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Steyning Library:
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00 - 2:00pm
E: steyning.library@westsussex.gov.uk
T: 01903 812751

Steyning Minibus:
Sherie Knight on 01903 815433

Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children
& Family Information Point:
Upper Beeding Baptist Church, Church Lane,
Upper Beeding, 9:00 - 12:00 - T: 01903 270459/8

Rural Henfield & Steyning Children
& Family Centre:
T: 01903 270444
E: horshamhub.info@westsussex.gov.uk
Fb: HorshamCFC

The Steyning Health Centre:
Tanyard Lane, Steyning, BN44 3RJ
Telephone Appointments: 01903 843400
Out of Hours/Emergencies: 01903 843400

Surgery Hours:
Mon: 8:00am, - 8:00pm, Tues 8:00am - 6:30pm
Wed 8:00am - 8:00pm, Thur 8:00am - 8:00pm
Fri 8:00am - 6:30pm, Sat and Sun: Closed

Steyning & District Good Neighbours
Association:
T: 01903 816181

Steyning Parish Council:
www.steyningpc.gov.uk
T: 01903 812042 - E: spcclerk@btconnect.com

The Steyning Centre:
www.steyningcentre@btconnect.com
T: 01903 812042
Opening Hours 9:00am to 5:00pm
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning

For up-to-date news and information about what’s going on in Steyning visit our website:
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
Stay in touch:
Like us on:
www.facebook.com/steyningcommunitymagazine - Follow us on Instagram: @yoursteyning
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Future of the Steyning Festival

Steyning Festival has been running since 2006 and has become part of the
fabric of the town.
It has grown significantly over the past few years, increasing our programme of
events, broadening our reach and expanding our volunteer numbers and as a
result has become a big undertaking.
To date the Festival has been run by a core team of volunteers - a small team
of trustees who have overseen the organisation and direction of the charity,
supported by a great team of coordinators, who arrange the various events and a number of loyal,
enthusiastic volunteers, who give up so much of their time during the event.
To ensure the Festival’s future we need to enlist the help of a lot more people, because currently we
simply do not have enough and the Festival will not run. We need a whole range of people, starting with
new trustees, as several of the long serving team, have, for a variety of reasons, stepped away from
their roles. It is imperative that we recruit new trustees in the very near future so that we can begin the
process of planning for 2020.
We are looking for trustees to take responsibility for the following:
Creative Programming:
This person will lead, organise and take overall responsibility for managing the events that will make up
the Festival. It is a role that requires tenacity, tact, imagination and great organisational skills. Experience
of a similar role would be excellent, but not essential.
Business and Finance:
We are looking for someone to manage all aspects of the governance of the Festival, support the
management of the finances and deal with areas such as permits, licenses and insurance. Experience of
the voluntary sector and the Charities Commission, would be great.
Both roles require a hands on approach, enthusiasm, good communication and the willingness to work
as part of a team.

In due course we will be seeking people who can coordinate and manage events from
inception to delivery. Please contact Debra Cornfoot – 07969 311109 for an initial discussion.

Community Film Night: The
Favourite
Wednesday 5th June - 19:30 - 22:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Community Film Night: The Favourite
An acid-laced period drama, the new film from
Yorgos Lanthimo is a caustically funny power
struggle between three actors who have been
garlanded with awards.
National treasure Olivia Colman gives the
performance of a lifetime as Queen Anne, cared for
and manipulated by her courtier Lady Sarah (Rachel
Weisz). Abigail (Emma Stone), a noblewoman stripped
of her fortune, enters the frame as a mere servant,
but quickly inveigles her way into the Queen's favour.
With a brilliant supporting cast (including Mark Gatiss,
Nicholas Hoult, James Smith and Joe Alwyn), The
Favourite is top flight filmmaking that recalls Stanley
Kubrick and Peter Greenaway.
Tickets are available from the Steyning Centre at £6.00
which includes tea or coffee during the interval. Wine
can be purchased at £2.50 per glass. Doors open at 19:00 for a 19:30 start.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Creating New Homes for Nature
The area around the Steyning Downland Scheme
Gateway building has been transformed into a wildlife
haven, thanks to a grant from the Wilson Memorial Trust.
The Gateway, which is situated off Mouse Lane, has
been given a green makeover with lots of different
habitats for minibeasts.
One of the central features is a large Bug Mansion,
created by local artist Mike Kelly and put together with
the help of the Steyning Woodcraft Folk.
A new pond has also been dug and a wildflower
meadow created thanks to students from Steyning
Grammar School.
The area at the back of the Gateway building is now a
woodchip 'Learning Circle' with large oak seats, which
will be used by groups and schools.
This month some colour will be added by local glass
artist, Debbie Forsdyke, who will be create colourful
glass insect paintings with pupils from Upper Beeding
and Steyning Primary Schools, to displayed on rustic
wooden posts around the area.
'Providing a range of habitats for local wildlife is really
vital, especially as nature gets push to the edges of
modern life.' explained Eleanor Gloster, Events Manager
at the SDS, 'The new area is fantastic and we delighted
with the result, which is thanks to many hours of hard work
from volunteers and students.'
The area will be used by the new Steyning Saplings preschool group, which runs on Wednesday mornings, and
is also available for local schools, groups and nurseries
to use for wildlife activities.

Please contact sds@wistonestate.co.uk or see
www.steyningdownland.org for more information.

Free Bowls

Steyning Bowls club, Memorial Field, offer free Taster sessions every Thursday during May starting at
18:00. Give it a try. www.steyningbowlsclub.com or ring Mary 01273 887953 for info.

The Steyning Society

Friday 17th May - 9:30 - 21:15
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft, Steyning
An illustrated talk "Pitt the Younger and the Martello Towers" by Geoff Hutchinson
Geoff has tremendous enthusiasm for local history, particularly for colourful characters and often
appears as them during his talks.
Free to members and £2 guests, including refreshments.
All are very welcome! W: www.steyningsociety.org.uk
Your Steyning May 2019 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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THEATRE NEWS

Steyning Drama Club: Mixed Doubles
Successfully presented their debut production of the comedy, Mixed Doubles
by Lynn Brittney in March at the Steyning Centre and were delighted to have
sold out for
their two
performances.
Director, Velma Oxtoby, formed the
club in May 2018 which consists of
an enthusiastic and friendly bunch
of people, many who have never
experienced acting or amateur theatre
before.
Work is now in progress for the
November production and the club is
looking for new members to join in the
with the fun of acting, workshops, play
readings and the many opportunities of
working behind the scenes.
The club meets on Tuesday evenings
at Penfold Hall, Steyning from 19:00
– 21:00. Please feel free to turn up or
contact Velma at steyningdramaclub@
gmail.com
Come and see us perform at the
Steyning Country Fair on Bank Holiday
Monday, 27th May, in the Steyning
Centre for two 20 minute slots at 11.30
and 12.30.
W: www.steyningdramaclub.co.uk

Steyning Country Fair
Monday 27th May - 11:00 - 16:00
High Street, Steyning
A great day for all the family.
Turn back the clock and experience the atmosphere of Steyning as
an old market town, complete with livestock, rural crafts, stalls and
demonstrations, together with clowns, jugglers, puppets, music
and other
entertainment
for all.
Contact us to
book a stall:
andrew.c.lake@
googlemail.com

For more Info:
www.steyningcountryfair.co.uk
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Upper Beeding Primary School : World Book Day 2019
The children and staff at Upper Beeding Primary School
had a fantastic day celebrating World Book Day. Our theme
for the day was celebrating the enjoyment and pleasure
that can be found in reading. Parents were invited into
school to read with the children at various times of the day
and children enjoyed reading with these adults. Teacher
Read was a popular activity as children were able to choose
the teacher and the book that they were reading. It is good
for children to see that adults have favourite books too.
The whole day was a celebration of the fun that can be
found in books, and with all the staff and children dressed
in pyjamas and onesies, it helped to emphasise the joy
of bedtime stories. Reception had a focus on action rhymes and learnt and
performed rhymes to one another. KS1 focused on traditional tales, retelling
these familiar stories in a variety of ways, through role play, dance, puppets
and the Helicopter technique. Lower KS2 “tasted” a range of books of different
genres, making menus of books, whilst Upper KS2 looked at the books of
David Walliams, firstly becoming the illustrator Tony Ross and drawing Horrid
Henry pictures using video tutorials, then drawing Monsters for David Walliams
new book, Fing. The children were given the blurb and had to draw what they
imagined the monster to look like. Then each
class followed this by focusing on a David
Walliams book using drama or
creative writing to retell the story
– Spain Class looked at Grandpa’s
Great Escape, USA Class looked
at Billionaire Boy, and Morocco
Class looked at The Midnight
Gang, before watching the films.
Report submitted by Mrs Debbie
Gilpin, English Leader, and Miss
Julia Francis, Spain Class teacher.

Help make Steyning, Bramber
and Beeding ‘Plastic Free’

Spring was in the air and the April Farmer’s Market
was buzzing for the launch of a new campaign to
make Steyning, Bramber and Beeding ‘Plastic Free
Communities’.
To be really effective the campaign needs to involve
everyone. So Greening Steyning is asking people to
take the ‘Plastic Free Challenge.’ It has created a pledge
card that lists eight-plastic free challenges to follow for
the next month, from refusing plastic straws to avoiding
ready-made meals with lots of packaging. The idea is that
you tick the actions you’re going to take, sign the pledge card, then take a photo of yourself holding it up
to share on social media. It’s all about spreading the word and creating a snowball effect.
Pledge cards can be downloaded from the Greening Steyning website, where there is more information
about the campaign and how to get involved – see www.1010steyning.org

Avoiding plastics entirely is almost impossible. This campaign is aimed at capturing the
public mood that we need to start somewhere, and cutting down dramatically on
our use of single use plastics is a good place to begin.
Your Steyning May 2019 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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DIARY EVENTS:

There is something for everyone! The following pages list non recurring, once off, meetings
and events in Steyning. These are also in the What's On section on the Your Steyning website
at: www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: To appear on the following pages post your non recurring event on the website before
10th of the month prior to the print month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
Wednesday 1st May
Steyning Parish Council
19:30 - 22:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Community Film Night - BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
Bohemian Rhapsody is a foot-stomping celebration
of Queen, their music and their extraordinary lead
singer Freddie Mercury. Freddie defied stereotypes
and shattered convention to become one of the most
beloved entertainers on the planet.
The film traces the meteoric rise of the band through
their iconic songs and revolutionary sound. They
reach unparalleled success, but in an unexpected
turn Freddie, surrounded by darker influences, shuns
Queen in pursuit of his solo career.
Having suffered greatly without the collaboration of
Queen, Freddie manages to reunite with his band
mates just in time for Live Aid. While bravely facing a
recent AIDS diagnosis, Freddie leads the band in one
of the greatest performances in the history of rock
music. Queen cements a legacy that continues to
inspire outsiders, dreamers and music lovers to this
day. Tickets are available from the Steyning Centre at
£6.00 which includes tea or coffee during the interval.
Wine can be purchased at £2.50 per glass. Doors open
at 19:00 for a 19:30 start time.
Thursday 2nd May
Steyning Downland Scheme
13:30 - 15:30
SDS Gateway, off Mouse Lane, Steyning
Creative Writing
Meet Gina Challen for a relaxing stroll around the Rifle
Range and learn the art of writing creatively.
Gina is a local writer from Arundel. Rooted in the
South Downs, her short stories can be found in various
anthologies and her debut collect, Chalk Tracks, is
due to be published by Valley Press this year. www.
ginachallen.co.uk.
Booking Essential. Follow link on our web site to book
your tickets £5/adult. https://guestli.st/604245
Friday 3rd May
Steyning Downland Scheme
07:00 - 09:00
Meet SDS Gateway,off Mouse Lane, Steyning
Songs of the Dawn (inc Al Fresco Breakfast)
Experience the varied bird life of the Steyning
Downland Scheme followed by a cooked Al fresco
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breakfast! This is a unique chance to enjoy the
amazing dawn chorus of our resident species such as
Chaffinch and Song Thrush, and summer visitors such
as Blackcap, Nightingale and Whitethroat.
Family-friendly event – Adults £12.50, children 16 and
under go free. Will involve a walk of approximately. 2
miles. Please wear stout footwear and be prepared
to climb steep hillside slopes. Bring a water bottle if
the weather is hot. Booking Essential. Reserve date
in case of bad weather: 25th May. Follow link on our
web site to book your tickets: https://guestlist.co/
events/604182
Friday 3rd May
Vintage Years
13:45 - 16:00
Steyning Centre , Fletchers Croft, Steyning
The Cheer Up Mollys
We certainly need cheering up at the time of writing
this piece, with our Parliament in turmoil! The Cheer
Up Mollys will be an ideal escape for us all. They are a
five-piece folk, acoustic and Americana band 'creating
harmonies to give us goose bumps.' The usual raffle, tea
and biscuits will follow.
New or prospective new members do arrive a bit
earlier; by 13:40, to be welcomed and get a good seat.
Our entrance fee is £3-00 and annual subscription
is £8-00. Transport can usually be organised from
Upper Beeding and Steyning. Further details contact
Jess Donlevy on 01903 813012 or on our W: www.
vintageyearsclub.org
Friday 3rd May
Steyning Jazz Club
20:00 - 23:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft, Steyning
Enrico Tomasso with Rico's Riverboat Shufflers
With Enrico Tomasso on trumpet & vocals, Graham
Hughes on trombone, Trevor Whiting on alto sax
& clarinet, Martin Litton on piano, Martin Wheatley
on guitar, and Richard White on bass sax, clarinet &
vocals. This fabulous band play the classic jazz from of
the 20's and 30's reminiscent of Bix Beiderbecke and
his peers, a band that breathes new life into the golden
era of Jazz. Doors open 9:15. Information Sid Bailey T:
01273 430311
Saturday 4th May
Steyning Methodist Church
10:00 - 16:00
Steyning Methodist Church, High Street

Your Steyning May 2019 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk

Crafty Hobbies Fair
A Fair showcasing and selling a variety of crafts and
hobbies including patchwork, customised mugs, wood
turning, basket work and much more.
The Fair is open from 10:00 - 16:00 on Saturday 4th
May and Monday 6th May. Ploughman's lunches,
cream teas and a cake stall will be available.
On Sunday 5th May a Songs of Praise service will
be held at 15:00, followed by a cream tea. Everyone
welcome!
Thursday 9th May
Steyning Downland WI
10:00 – 12:00
Steyning Cricket Club, Memorial Playing Field

during the evening, choreographed by their principal
Michael Kopinski, formerly of Birmingham Royal Ballet
Tickets are £14 (discount for students) are available
from the choir’s W: www.chanctonburychorus.org
Also at Eventbrite, The Steyning Bookshop in the High
Street or at the door on the evening.
You can also call the order line on 07590 479762.
Tickets are strictly limited so early booking is
recommended. There will be an interval when
refreshments will be available. The choir’s chosen
charity for the event is Friends of St Andrews who are
raising funds for this beautiful Saxon church.
Monday 13th May
The Arts Society Steyning:
10:00 - 12:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft, Steyning

Coffee and Cake
Come and enjoy coffee or tea and homemade cake for
£1 at the WI coffee morning. There will be a raffle.
Everyone is very welcome and dogs are also invited!
Thursday 9th May
Steyning Downland Scheme
19:00 - 21:00
Sussex Produce Company, High Street, Steyning
Fundraising Dinner, with Guest Speaker Tony
Whitbread
Join us for a delicious two course meal, in excellent
company to celebrate the achievements of the
Steyning Downland Scheme and hear about our
plans for the future. Includes an after dinner talk by
our special guest, Dr Tony Whitbread, former Chief
Executive of the Sussex Wildlife Trust.
All proceeds go towards funding our wildlife work.
To book your tickets, please go to Sussex Produce
Company website:
https://www.thesussexproducecompany.co.uk/book Select 9th May, dinner from the drop down menu and
the number of tickets you would like, then follow the
on-screen instructions.

The Rakes Progress - Stravinsky, Hogarth and
Hockney
Coffee is served at 10.00 am. The talk is 10.3011.30/12.00. Visitors welcome with a donation of £5.
Friday 17th May
The Steyning Society
9:30 - 21:15
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft, Steyning
An illustrated talk "Pitt the Younger and the Martello
Towers" by Geoff Hutchinson
Geoff has tremendous enthusiasm for local history,
particularly for colourful characters and often appears
as them during his talks. Free to members and £2
guests, including refreshments. All are very welcome!
W: www.steyningsociety.org.uk
Saturday 18th May
The Spiritual Light Centre
10:15 - 12:45
Beeding and Bramber Village Hall, High Street, Upper
Beeding.
Aura Workshop

Saturday 11th May
Chanctonbury Chorus
19:00 - 21:45
St Andrews Church, Steyning
Opera and Ballet come to Steyning
Enjoy an evening of music and dance from some
of the world's favourite opera choruses. The choir,
accompanied by string quartet and piano, bring the
story of life and love to St Andrews Church, Steyning.
Works include Verdi, Handel, Mozart, Wagner, Puccini
as well as selected choruses from the ever-popular
Gibert and Sullivan - and many more. Our three
professional soloists can't wait to bring you some of
the most beautiful arias ever composed. And we are
delighted to be joined by members of the Kopinski
Ballet Academy who will be performing on stage

Free car parking is available opposite.
Celia Gail Stuart leads the workshop. Expand your
awareness and experience feeling (and possibly
seeing) the human aura, with aura goggles to help you!
Tickets £12, please book and pay in advance
http://thespirituallightcentre.org/calendar-of-events. E:
spirituallightcentre@gmail.com
Tel: 01903 814243
Saturday 18th May
Friends of School Association
14:00 - 16:00
West Chiltington Community School, East Street, West
Chiltington
West Chiltington School May Fair

Your Steyning May 2019 • www.yoursteyning.co.uk
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Come and join us for our family fun day with BBQ and
bar, Bouncy castle, May dances, games, stalls, face
painting, tombola, fantastic prizes in the Grand Raffle
and much more.
Entry £3 per adult (under 10's free). Open to all.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Saturday 18th May
The Blue Idol Quaker Meeting House
14:00 - 16:00
The Blue Idol Quaker Meeting House, Oldhouse Lane,
Coolham
Workshop: Imagining an Equal World
A creative afternoon asking the question 'What
would the world look like if everyone were equal?.'
Refreshments provided. Booking essential. Visit
W: www.blueidol.org to find out more and book.
Monday 20th May
Steyning Downland WI
14:30 - 16:30
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Discussion of WI Resolutions
Discussion of the two WI Resolutions for 2019 and our
annual plant sale. Visitors welcome. For details please
phone 01903 812570.

curiosity shop of a house, Old Timbers. At the bottom
of the High Street, the chic The Basement 93 gallery
will be hosting a special Art Trail exhibition. Steyning
Museum will be acting as our ‘Trail Hub’. There will be
brochures with trail maps available and samples of
work from each of the venues to peruse.
Plot your route: To save on shoe leather, you can
divide up the trail into a series of loops where you can
take in a cluster of venues in one circuit.
Spread your net: Don’t miss out on the wonderful
venues that are slightly out of town. The newly
reopened Frankland Arms in Washington is showing
work this year, as is the Stable Studio at Hammes
Farm. Calcot Farmhouse, on the Ashurst Road, is
also a real gem, with beautiful woodland walks to
complement the paintings on show. And it’s always
worth a trip to Beeding, where three venues will be
open, including the Village Hall, where Steyning
Camera Club have a special exhibition on the second
weekend of the trail.
Pace yourself: With so much to see, art trail exhaustion
can easily set in. Fortunately, there will be sustenance
on offer along the way with refreshments and
homemade cakes for sale at eight of the venues.
Saturday 25th May
Herber Opera
19:30
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher’s Croft, Steyning
Berlini’s NORMA

Wednesday 22nd May
Vintage Years
09:20 - 17:00
3 pick up points: 1. Upper Beeding. Bus stop in High
Street/Hyde Lane.
2. Steyning. Bus stop at Goring Road/Bostal Road.
3. Steyning. Bus stop at the Clock Tower.
The Watercress Line and Cream Tea
This is a shared trip to Alresford with Worthing
Coaches, taking us back to the golden age of steam.
There will be time to explore Alresford before boarding
the 'lovingly restored steam train.' The journey will take
you through the watercress fields, and a cream tea will
be served on the return journey. The estimated time
home will be about 17:00. The outing costs £37-00 for
members and £41-00 for non-members. For further
information please contact Jess Donlevy 01903 813012
Saturday 25th May
Steyning Arts
11:00 – 17:00
Start out at the Museum.
2019 Steyning Art Trail - 72 local artists on show
across a record 23 venues
Exhibiting once again in the historic schoolroom
setting of Chatfields Hall on Church Lane.
On the High Street, Sakala is showing work for the first
time. Further down at Number 84 you can explore
an eclectic mix of art and craftwork in the fascinating
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Opera sung in English & performed in the Round.
Tickets £15 Reserved - £13 Unreserved. Online Booking
- W: ticketsource.co.uk or T: 07503 783403
Monday 27th May
Steyning Art Group
10:00 - 16:30
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Spring Bank Holiday Country Fair
We will be pleased to welcome you all to the Spring
Bank Holiday country fair when we will be exhibiting
Framed and unframed works of Art .
Refreshments available. FREE ENTRY.
Monday 27th May
Steyning Country Fair
11:00 - 16:00
High Street, Steyning, United Kingdom
Steyning Country Fair - great day for all the family.
Turn back the clock and experience the atmosphere
of Steyning as an old market town, complete with
livestock, rural crafts, stalls and demonstrations,
together with clowns, jugglers, puppets, music and
other entertainment for all.
Contact us to book a stall: andrew.c.lake@googlemail.
com - www.steyningcountryfair.co.uk
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Wednesday 29th May
Steyning Library
10:30 – 11:30
Church Street, Steyning, West Sussex
Jungle Jamboree - stories and crafts in the library
May half term activity event for children. Join us for
jungle themed stories and crafts. Tickets are free but
must be booked in advance from the library,
Thursday 30th May
Steyning Downland Scheme
11:30 - 13:00
SDS Gateway,off Mouse Lane, Steyning
Sharing Art with Nature
Join us at the SDS Gateway, off Mouse Lane for a
special day exploring nature through art and creativity.
Learn how to make hedgehog placemats, bark
rubbing, twig plant pots, a bird hide and lots more! For
6-12 year olds and their parents or guardian Bring a
packed lunch, a water bottle and clothing appropriate
for the weather. Booking Essential- £6.50 - child (adults
free) Follow link to book your tickets - https://guestlist.
co/events/604290.
Saturday 1st/2nd June
Steyning Camera Club
11:00 - 17:00
Beeding & Bramber Village Hall
Hight St, Upper Beeding

Favourite is top flight filmmaking that recalls Stanley
Kubrick and Peter Greenaway. Tickets are available
from the Steyning Centre at £6.00 which includes tea
or coffee during the interval. Wine can be purchased at
£2.50 per glass. Doors open at 19:00 for a 19:30 start.
HDC HEALTH & LEISURE WALKS:
Health Centre, Steyning Tuesday 7th May - 11:00 12:15. Ann 01903 297553/Jacky 01903 815543
Meet at Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane.
Henfield Byways
Wednesday 8th May - 10:00 - 12:00. Anne 01273
493671. Meet Henfield Library, High Street, Henfield.
Wiston/Steyning Downland Dog Walk
Saturday 11th May - 09:00 - 11:15
Ann 01903 297553. Meet at Steyning Cricket Pavilion.
Chanctonbury Ring
Saturday 18th May - 14:00 - 15:15. Mick 01903 745971.
Meet in the Washington South Downs Way Car Park.
Health Centre, Steyning
Tuesday 21st May - 11:00 - 12:15. Ann 01903 297553/
Jacky 01903 815543. Meet at Steyning Health Centre,
Tanyard Lane.
Henfield Byways
Wednesday 22nd May - 10:00 - 11:00. Anne 01273
493671. Meet Henfield Library, High Street, Henfield.
NOTE: Barawood Publishing reserves the right to
minimise content when printing.

Visions - An exhibition of photography.
An eclectic mix of wildlife, nature, architecture, sport
and landscape images in colour and monochrome
displaying a wide range of interests and skills of an
enthusiastic and talented group of photographers
of all ages. Steyning Camera Club, established in
1972, prides itself in being at the forefront of amateur
photography in the south of England
Part of the Steyning Arts 'Art Trail 2019 (Venue 22)
Wednesday 5th June
Steyning Parish Council
19:30 - 22:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Community Film Night: The Favourite
An acid-laced period drama, the new film from
Yorgos Lanthimo is a caustically funny power struggle
between three actors who have been garlanded with
awards. National treasure Olivia Colman gives the
performance of a lifetime as Queen Anne, cared for
and manipulated by her courtier Lady Sarah (Rachel
Weisz). Abigail (Emma Stone), a noblewoman stripped
of her fortune, enters the frame as a mere servant,
but quickly inveigles her way into the Queen's favour.
With a brilliant supporting cast (including Mark Gatiss,
Nicholas Hoult, James Smith and Joe Alwyn), The
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WILLS, TRUSTS, POWERS OF ATTORNEY & FUNERAL PLANS
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Thousands Enjoy a day of Happiness
Sunday 24th March dawned in Steyning - a beautiful sunny day, laced with
excitement. Steyning was a buzz with anticipation as vast crowds gathered.
From 10.30 the vibrant French
Market offered plenty of treats with
stalls laden with cheeses, charcuterie, french bread
and patisserie together with non foodie offerings
which included Provençal soaps, dried lavender,
clothing and handbags. To add to the atmosphere a
delicious variety of filled crepes were cooked before
your eyes, plus many other delicious take-away
regional dishes.
The stars of the day were set to arrive at around
14:00, so when the High Street closed at 13:30, ready
for its 'metal invasion', the build-up was immense.
Crowds of thousands lined the street with volunteer
marshals looking after their safety, as the distant roar
of engines was heard. The roar came closer, and then
the Street was shaken and stirred by over 40 arriving
machines – Super cars, American muscle cars and
the iconic and beloved, VW camper vans.
The cavalcade parked up and down the middle
of the road to allow as much space as possible
for the waiting enthusiasts to take a closer look.
The Tour arrived with its own travelling band the
Downland Troubadours aboard a 1925 REO Speed
wagon, which added even more panache to the
proceedings. After 45 minutes, it was time to say
goodbye, as the cars needed to move on to their
next port of call, Henfield. The leaving was just as
exciting as the arriving – the noise of the engines,
just as electrifying. However, one of the Super cars
failed to start up immediately, necessitating an
encouraging, friendly 'push' to send it on its way –
great fun, and probably better than everything going
exactly to plan!
It was a fantastic day – Steyning has a beautiful town
centre and to see it full of people having such fun
was superb. As with all events that involve such a lot
of work behind the scenes, there are a many unsung
heroes.
Thanks must be given to HDC and their team for
initiating the process and accompanying the Tour
around the district on the day; plus, of course,
the exacting and difficult task of parking up all the
vehicles on reaching each destination. Thanks must
also go to all the wonderful volunteers from the
Steyning & District Community Partnership who took
on the task of organising the event’s participation
for Steyning - plus all the other Horsham Rural
Town Community Partnership volunteers across the
district, whose towns were also involved in bringing
this Showcase Tour to such a successful conclusion.
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Wendy Clarke: Out of Adversity is Born a Writer
I’d love to say I’m one of those writers who was born with a pen in their hand, but it wouldn’t be
true. In fact, I took up writing quite late in life. Despite loving creative writing at school, it had
never occurred to me that I might one day make it my career.
It was eight years ago,
just after the February
half term holidays,
when my life changed. I
remember it as though it
was yesterday. I had just
been told that the small
primary school in Hove,
where I taught English,
was closing and all the
staff were to be made
redundant. I felt numb but it didn’t really sink in until
the following Monday when, instead of going into
class to teach, I remained at home contemplating
an uncertain future.
As luck would have it, my brother had just
completed an online creative writing course which
he thought I might enjoy. With nothing better to do,
I took his advice and enrolled. I hadn’t expected to
enjoy it so much, and when it ended, I felt bereft.
That was when I knew I’d caught the writing bug.

explore a darker side to my writing. A year later, I’d
written What She Saw, a psychological thriller set in
the Lake District.
It didn’t work out with the agent, but last year I
was thrilled when my novel won first prize in a
competition and was picked up by digital publisher
Bookouture (whose parent company, Hachette, is
Britain’s second largest publisher) in a two-book
deal. What She Saw will be published in May and
the second, set in Brighton and a village much like
this one, will be published in August. It’s a dream
come true.
Seven years ago, through adversity, my life took a
new direction. I didn’t find it, it found me, and I’m
proof that it’s never too late to follow a different
path.

It was my course tutor who suggested I try writing
stories for one of the women’s magazines. Missing
the challenge of writing, I decided to give it a go. At
first, I had the expected rejections, but I didn’t let it
put me off. I carried on writing and submitting and
my patience paid off when, three months later, I had
a letter from the People’s Friend saying they liked
one of my stories. Hurray! This was quickly followed
by sales to Take a Break Fiction Feast and Woman’s
Weekly. It was becoming clear that what had
started as a hobby was turning into a new career.
That was seven years ago. Since then, I’ve become
a regular writer for The People’s Friend and have
had around three hundred stories published in
magazines along with two serials. I also write
articles for Writing Magazine and have been a judge
for several short story competitions. Sometimes I
have to pinch myself to believe it!
A few years ago, my writing changed direction
again. With the magazine market for short stories
shrinking, I turned my thoughts to writing a novel.
My first attempt was a romantic mystery which
bagged me an agent, but what they really wanted
me to write was a suspense. Did I think I could do
it? My degree was in psychology and I’d always
had an interest in how the human mind can affect
behaviour, so I decided it might be interesting to
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The Steyning Bookshop will be stocking copies of
the novel when it is published
at the beginning of May.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

The following pages list recurring meetings taking place in Steyning. These recurring
meetings are also listed in the Clubs and Societies section on the Your Steyning website at:
www.yoursteyning.co.uk
NOTE: To appear on the following pages post your non recurring event on the website before
10th of the month prior to the print month. Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk

CHARITIES:

Cancer Research UK Steyning Area
The Cancer Research UK shop in Steyning is a great
place to donate and find out information about cancer
issues. W: www.cancerresearchuk.org
Diabetes UK - Steyning and District Voluntary Group.
Contact Hugh Daniels: hugh@handjdaniels.plus.com or
call: 01273 494317.
Steyning & Ashurst Friends of St. Barnabas House
T: 01903 814337 and 01903 812811.
Steyning & Henfield Rotary Club
To find out about membership or becoming a Friend,
contact: Denis Cummings T: 01903 814017 and Dr John
Dibb 01903.817151. E: info@steyningandhenfieldrotary.
co.uk
The Friends of Steyning Parish Church
We raise funds for the maintenance of our historic
parish church. We also run events and produce
publications to widen the appreciation of the building
and its rich history.
We welcome anyone who values this ancient building
- whether you are a churchgoer or not. Free to join.
Reg. charity No. 1169773. Pick up a membership leaflet
in the church, library or museum or T: 01903 813232
E: sally@barnards.plus.com
The Steyning Society
Third Friday monthly - September - June 19:30
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft.
Celebrating our 55th Anniversary in 2019.
We aim to retain the essential Steyning character,
maintain and improve the amenities and keep a
watching brief over developments.
We offer small grants to local initiatives. Application
forms for these are available from the Honorary
Treasurer, Adrian Gobat (T:01903 879305), and should
be returned on or before May 1st or November 1st
each year.
Talks, free to members, include coffee and tea. Annual
fee £10 Single and £15 Joint Members. Visitors £2.
Charitable Trust 269859.
W: www.steyningsociety.org.uk/
The Steyning Friends of Chestnut Tree House
Children's Hospice
Call: Carolyn Slingsby: 01903 814819 or Barbara Baker:
01903 815601 or Shirley Green: 01903 813901
W: www.chestnut-tree-house.org.uk
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The Royal British Legion Steyning & District Branch.
Meets second Tuesday most months, 19:30. The
Norfolk Arms, Church Street. All members welcome.
Information please call: 01903 815176.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES:

Adur Valley Fine Arts Society
Second Monday monthly except July & August - 14:30
- 16:00. The Henfield Hall, Coopers Way, Henfield. Your
local N.A.D.F.A.S. Lectures on diverse and interesting
topics. Guests welcome, accompanied by a member,
at £5 per lecture. Programme details: T: 01273 494945.
W: adurvalley.org.uk
Chanctonbury Quilters
We meet on the second Thursday of the month,
except August in the Methodist Church Hall, High
Street, Steyning - 19.30 - 21.30. Friendly group who
love patchwork and quilting. Programme includes
talks, visits and a variety of sewing activities. Visitors
welcome. Contact: 01903 812171."
Steyning Art Group
Tuesdays - 09:30 - 12.30. Catholic Church - Penlands.
Small group of all ages priding ourselves on high
standard of work. Members encouraged to: self
development, support other group artists and
contribute to art exhibitions. During summer we paint
at various locations. Patricia 01903 815096.
Steyning Bellringers
Thursdays - 20.00 to 21.15. St Andrew & St Cuthman
Church. Info: Kathy or David 01903 813653.
Steyning Bridge Club
Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning. Mondays 19.00
except Bank Holidays. Membership: ￡£5 annual fee.
Table money: Members ￡£2.50, Visitors ￡£3. Parking
readily available nearby. Howard Da Vall T: 01903 814726 E: steyningbridgeclub@yahoo.co.uk
Steyning Camera Club
The Village Hall, High Street, Upper Beeding
Monday evenings - 19.30 - September to May
and on alternate Tuesday mornings the ‘Coffee
Club’ meets. Established 1972 lively, friendly and
successful photographic club in Southern England.
Photographers of all interests and abilities are
welcomed. Presentations, competitions, and
workshops. Group trips to places of interest or special
events and contribute to Club exhibitions in the area.
Visitors welcome to selected talks for nominal fee. E:
info@steyningcc.org.uk W: www.steyningcc.org.uk
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Steyning & District Flower Club
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning, 19.30.
4th Wednesday monthly. Val Hodges T: 01903 815803.
Steyning Downland Women's Institute
The Steyning Centre. We meet on the 3rd Monday of
the month at 14.30. Info: 01903 812570.
Steyning History Society
The Steyning Centre. 2nd Wednesday monthly September to May - 19:30 - 21:30. Info: Pat Blackie
(Secretary) 01903 812283. Ian Ivatt (Chairman) - ianivatt.
tax@btinternet.com. Membership £10 per annum.
Visitors £3 per meeting.
Steyning Horticultural Society
T: 01903 814049 or email: membership@steyninghorti.
org.uk - W: www.steyninghorti.org.uk
Steyning Museum Opening Times:
Tuesday, Wed & Fri: 10:30 – 12:30; 14:30 – 16:00 (winter)
16:30 (summer)
Saturday: 10:30 – 16:00 (winter) 16:30 (summer)
Sunday: 14:30 – 16:00 (winter) 16:30 (summer)
T: 01903 813333
Email: contact@steyningmuseum.org.uk
W: www.steyningmuseum.org.uk

and a raffle. Monthly outings, organised at or below
cost price, some full days some half days. Everyone
very welcome. Jess Donlevy 01903 813012. W: www.
vintageyearsclub.org
West Chiltington Bridge Club
Every Wednesday - 14:00 - 17:00
Church Hall, Church Street, West Chiltington
Playing 'Chicago' - no regular partner required. £2.
playing fee to include Tea/Coffee. First visit free! Come
and try your Bridge with us, you will be most welcome.
Clive 01903 742674 or Don 01798 813626.
West Sussex Decorative and Fine Arts Society
Meetings first Tuesday monthly. Fittleworth Village
Hall, School Lane at 14:00. Doors open 13:40.
Coffee and tea served after the lecture. Jackie Buckler
01903 411086 or jackiebuckler@sky.com Visitors
welcome £5. W: www.westsussexdfas.org

GENERAL:

Steyning HF Ramblers
Steyning HF Ramblers has a programme of mainly
weekend walks in East and West Sussex of around 4 8 miles. Info: Jo Fowler 01903 813460.

Cadet Centre - 1140 Steyning Squadron Air Training
Corps
Tuesdays 19.30 – 21.30. The Cadet Centre, Shooting
Field. Air Experience Flying and Gliding, Initiative
Exercises, Rifle Shooting, Camps, Canoeing, Adventure
Training, Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, Expeditions,
Exercises, Events, Teamwork, Sports, Competitions,
Swimming and lots, lots more.
If you are 13-15 years old, male or female, visit us on a
Tuesday or Thursday or call 01903 813113.

Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft Club
Monthly 4th Thursday - 19:00 – 21:30 - Washington
Village hall, School Hill, Washington. Wanting to learn
aspects of sugar craft, flower making, modelling,
piping and more? A fun evening with occasional
demonstrators. Annual fee £20, £3 on the door. Sue
Rudge 01903 695700 or
E: suerudge@live.co.uk

Cadet Centre - Steyning Army Cadets
Mondays and Wednesdays 18:45 - 21:00
Cadet Centre, Shooting Field, Steyning, West Sussex.
Try Archery, Shooting, Obstacle Courses, First
Aid, Field Craft, Adventurous Training, or travel to
Singapore, Cyprus or Canada on exchange trips.
Captain Nikki Cairns 07737931010. E: no22steyning@
outlook.com - W: www.armycadets.com

The Arts Society Steyning
Monthly - 2nd Monday - The Steyning Centre,
Fletchers Croft, Steyning.
Talks, covering a range of artistic endeavours such
as painting, architecture, ceramics, drama, furniture,
jewellery, literature, music and photography, are
presented by highly qualified and experienced
lecturers selected by The Arts Society nationally as
experts in their field. We organise visits each year
to places of interest, some of which relate to a talk.
Annual membership £38. Visitors warmly welcomed
with a donation of £5.00. Coffee and tea served at 10.00
followed by our talk from 10.30-12.00.
Details: T: call 01903 812752 or
W: www.theartssocietysteyning.org.uk

Cruse Bereavement Support Care
The Hub, 19 Church Lane,Upper Beeding. For
Children/Young People & Adults. Tuesdays: FREE
Drop-in between 15:30 - 17:00. Term time only. Crafts,
games, refreshments - group & one to one support. T:
0300 311 9959 - (opt 3) westsussexarea@cruse.org.uk E: danaandnoah@gmail.com

Vintage Years Club
First Friday monthly. 13.45 - 16.00 Steyning Centre,
Fletchers Croft. Varied entertainment - always tea
and coffee (occasionally something stronger), biscuits
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Rural Steyning & Upper Beeding Children & Family
Information Point
Thursdays - 9.00 - 12.00 at Upper Beeding Baptist
Church, Church Lane, provides access to well stocked
toy library, parenting library, oral health products and
information, advice and guidance on all aspects of
family life and childcare.
Call in to see us and for our latest programme!
T: 01903 270459/8.
Steyning, Beeding and Bramber Trefoil Guild
Meetings For ladies 18+ at 19:30 - 3rd Thursday -
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Monthly - Catholic Church Hall, Steyning.
Activities include visiting speakers, crafts and trips. Not
necessary to have been a past member of Girl Guiding
to join. For further details T: 01903- 812622.
Steyning Farmers Market
First Saturday monthly - 09:00 - 14:00.
Steyning town centre car park opposite the clock
tower.
Great opportunity to buy excellent local produce.
Parking in Newmans Gardens car park (opposite
Health Centre) is only a short walk via Twitten - loads
more parking at the Steyning Centre also a short walk
away via footpath and School Lane.
Steyning Litter Pickers
Help keep our lovely town clean and tidy. Choose
your round, day and time to suit you. Friendly,
informal group. for more info contact: Susan Glover on
sueglover@sglover1.plus.com.
Steyning Parish Church
Usual Sunday Services
Every Sunday 08:00 Holy Communion (Said Book of
Common Prayer)
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th - 09.30 Sung Eucharist.
3rd Sunday Family Eucharist with Music Group.
Evening prayer (Said) 18:30 on the 1st, 2nd, 4th & 5th
Full Choral Evensong on the 3rd Sunday.
Weekday Services:
Monday - Friday Morning prayer (Said) 09:00.
Saturday - 09:30.
Monday - Thursday Evening prayer at 16:00 winter
time. 17:00 summer time.
Wednesday - 11:30 Holy Communion.
E: steyningparishchurch@gmail.com
Steyning WEA Day School: Adult Learning within
Reach. Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning - 14.00
to 17.00. Courses booked online www.wea.org.uk.
E: enquiries@weasteyning.org.uk or call Josephine
Thornton: 01903 816190 or 07713 270806.

SOCIAL:

Book Break
First Monday monthly - 10:30 - 11:30 - Steyning Library,
Church Street, Steyning. Come to our Book Break
session for a cup of tea or coffee and a chat about
books. No need to book, come and join us.
Cheqoutz Cribbage Team
Thursdays - 20:00 - 23:00 - Steyning Cricket Club.
Part of Steyning and District Cribbage League. Home
matches at Steyning Cricket Club. Season early
October to May. Away matches venues: Shoreham,
Lancing, Sompting and Storrington. We welcome
new members - no age or experience restrictions. Bill
01903 815471 or Dee 07963 367768.
Get Waisted Open Evenings
Last Thursday monthly - 17:00 - 20:00 - 94 High Street,
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Steyning (above Vintage & Home). Toni Pickles will be
hosting an open evening at the Get Waisted studio.
Come along - to guarantee a personal appointment
to discuss your garment - book an appointment. ALL
FREE. FB: getwaistedbespoke tw: @getwaisted2014
Knit and Natter
Last Wednesday monthly - Steyning Library - 14.00 to
16.00. For anyone, any age, who enjoy knitting, sewing,
cross stitching, chatting, meeting new people and
having a cup of tea. Info: 01903 812751.
SGS 400 Heritage Quilted Panels School and
Community Group. Information: project manager
Amanda Duke: Aduke@sgs.uk.net
Singability
We meet second Monday monthly at 11:00 until
midday at The Hub, Upper Beeding. We would love
you to come and join us and find your voice through
singing. The emphasis is on fun with hopefully
benefitting your communication and confidence “after
surviving a stroke or brain injury”. First session is free,
£2 thereafter. Please drop in or contact me T: 07845
546365. E: carylvine55@gmail.com
Steyning & District Good Neighbours Association
Local voluntary association serving Steyning and
surrounding villages. Anyone can use our service,
which is mainly to take someone for their medical
appointment if they can't get there under their own
steam. To know more about volunteering, or to book a
lift: 01903 816181.
Steyning Downland Scheme Group - Bird Surveying
on the Downs
The Horseshoe and Rifle Range, Mouse Lane,
Steyning. 2nd Sunday of the month shortly before
sunrise. Actual time agreed by email about one week
before. Contact: Bob Platt: 01903 812404 / 07876 36
5715 or bobplatt@talktalk.net.
W: www.steyningdownland.org or on Facebook.
Friends of Steyning Downland Scheme
Become a friend and for just £2 a month. Help support
our conservation work on the Steyning Downland.
W: www.steyningdownland.org/support-us/friendsscheme/
Special Task Force
First and third Saturday monthly. Excursions to the
cinema, theatre and places of interest, often with a
meal. Call: 01903 765340 or 01798 812265. Email:
specialtaskforce@ymail.com or specialtaskforce.org
Steyning & District U3A
Wide range of learning and leisure groups for people
not fully employed. Informal, includes Art & Crafts,
Games, Languages, Current Affairs, Arts, Active
Pursuits, History and Technology. Social events,
occasional visits to places of interest, Newsletter.
Annual subs £12. W: www.steyninganddistrictu3a.org
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Appreciating the Art Trail – some top tips
Summer’s coming and that means there’s an artistic treat ahead – the 2019 Steyning Art Trail
begins on May 25th at the end of the May Bank Holiday weekend.
This year there will be
more to see than ever
with work from 72 local
artists on show across
a record 23 venues.
More than twenty of
the exhibitors are new
to the Steyning Art
Trail. So there will be
plenty of fresh, original
artwork to enjoy from
a diverse range of
artistic disciplines.
As well as work from
talented painters, print
makers, ceramicists,
jewellery makers
and photographers,
we’ll have mosaics,
garden sculpture, and
delightful creations in
felt, silver, woven fabric,
embroidery and hand
cut paper. This year
we are delighted to be
exhibiting once again in
the historic schoolroom
setting of Chatfields Hall
on Church Lane. On the
High Street, Sakala is
showing work for the
first time. Further down
at Number 84 you can
explore an eclectic mix
of art and craft work in
the fascinating curiosity
shop of a house, Old Timbers. At the bottom of the High
Street, the chic The Basement 93 gallery will be hosting a
special Art Trail exhibition.
With all that talent on show, and so many venues to
see, getting the most out of the Art Trail can be quite a
challenge. Here’s some suggestions on how to optimise
your Art Trail experience.

Start out at the Museum:
Once again Steyning Museum will be acting as our ‘Trail
Hub’. There will be brochures with trail maps available
and samples of work from each of the venues to peruse.
The Museum is open every day, but bear in mind that it’s
closed on Thursday and Sunday mornings.

Plot your route:
To save on shoe leather, you can divide up the trail into a
series of loops where you can take in a cluster of venues
in one circuit. The Charlton Street and Newham Lane loop
has much to offer this year with a new venue in Godstall
Lane, and a special exhibition by the So and Sews creative
textile group at Newham Lodge. Another loop down
Tanyard Lane past the Church and round to Kingstone
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Avenue will pick up on
four interesting venues.

Spread your net:
Don’t miss out on the
wonderful venues that
are slightly out of town.
The newly reopened
Frankland Arms in
Washington is showing
work this year, as is
the Stable Studio at
Hammes Farm. Calcot
Farmhouse, on the
Ashurst Road, is also a
real gem, with beautiful
woodland walks to
complement the
paintings on show. And
it’s always worth a trip
to Beeding, where three
venues will be open,
including the Village
Hall, where Steyning
Camera Club have a
special exhibition on
the second weekend of
the trail.

Pace yourself:
With so much to see,
art trail exhaustion can
easily set in. Fortunately,
there will be sustenance
on offer along the way
with refreshments and
homemade cakes for sale at eight of the venues, and
the chance to sit and enjoy them in some lovely hidden
gardens.
The truth is you can’t go too far wrong with the Art Trail.
Wandering around town and seeing what you stumble
across is also a pretty good strategy. Whether you’re
a connoisseur looking to add to your collection, or an
amateur out for an agreeable walk, the Art Trail has much
to offer. It is a perfect opportunity to meet artists in their
own homes and studios, and appreciate and buy work
that is unique, locally created, and eminently collectable.
And if buying a piece of art is a bit of a stretch, picking up
a few of the beautiful cards on sale will help support our
local artists and show your appreciation.

Dates for your calendar:
The Art Trail will be on the weekends of
25th - 27th May and 1st - 2nd June.
Most venues are open from 11:00 to 17:00 but
check the brochure or website for details.
www.steyningarts.co.uk
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Steyning Ecumenical Lunch Club
At Steyning Methodist Church on the 2nd Monday in
each month. The Lunch Club provides companionship,
support and a relaxed, friendly place for people
to meet, have a meal and chat. It is a joint initiative
between the Methodist Church, St Andrews and Christ
the King, and is run entirely by volunteer cooks and
helpers from the churches and the community.
There is a small charge for lunch, and transport can
be provided if needed. If you would like to attend or
know someone who would, or you are interested in
helping at the Club, please contact one of the Church
representatives: Lilian (01903 814094), June (01903
816232) or Rosemary (01903 812500).
Steyning Greening Campaign
Friendly local group promoting green issues & tackling
climate change. Meet for 'Green Drinks’ talks last
Weds of most months at Steyning Cricket Club. Geoff
Barnard 01903 813232 www.1010steyning.org
Steyning in Bloom
We send newsletters with details of our news, of plans,
projects, garden competitions and other events. To join
the mailing list, or help in any way, contact Elisabeth
Harden: 01903 812317.
Steyning Library Book Group
First Wednesday monthly - Steyning Library.
We read one book a month and meet to discuss the
book. Books sourced through the library - membership
fee for £2.50. For Info: 01903 270330.
Steyning Probus Club
Monthly 1st Monday - Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft. Established as a social club for semi/retired
professional and business men. Meet for two course
lunch ending with a guest speaker presentation. Varied
social gatherings and visits. Social events including
wives/partners. Held locally and include two special
luncheons - July and Christmas. Details Gerry Kirsch
07733 435662.
W: www.steyningprobus.com
The Steyning Downland Young People's Sunday
Conservation Group
For Steyning Grammar School students. Meets: Last
Sunday monthly - 9.30 to 14.30. Christine Humphreys:
07791 437790 or
chumphreys@sgs.uk.net
The Steyning Downland Conservation Volunteers
First Wednesday and third Saturday monthly 10:00 – 15:00 - Steyning Rifle Range, Coombe and
Pepperscoombe. Practical, fun day outdoors looking
after local downs. Wear sturdy shoes and outdoor
clothing, and bring a packed lunch. Contact Sarah
Quantrill. E: sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Time Travellers Café
First Thursday monthly - 12:30 - 14:30 - The Hub, 19
Church Lane, Upper Beeding, Steyning. All welcome
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to join. Hub Café menu available. Also offer light lunch
- choice of two soups with roll at £2.25. The Hub map
and menu on our website. Local Alzheimer’s Society
actively involved in setting the café up and encourages
visits by professionals from other agencies able to
offer support. Info Debbie 07769664375 - E: debbie@
thehubbeeding.org W: www.thehubbeeding.org
Volunteering in the Horsham District
The Octagon, Chart Way, Horsham, 9.30 to 14.30
T: 01403 273985. E: horshamvc@hacvs.org
W: www.horshamvolunteercentre.wordpress.com
Young People's Sunday Conservation Group
Last Sunday monthly - 9.30 to 14.30
For Steyning Grammar School students. Christine
Humphreys: 07791 437790.

SPORTS:

Friday Evening Badminton Club
Steyning Leisure Centre, 19.30 to 21.30
For more information call: 01903 815396.
Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus
Gymnastics Birthday Parties
Henfield Leisure Centre - 13.00 to 15.00. Call: 01903
800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com
Short Mat Bowls
Grammar School gym at Church Street - 18.30 to 20.45.
David Richardson: 01903 816474.
Southdown Gliding Club
Info Jackie: 01903 742137 or W: www.sgc1.org
Steyning Bowling Club
Steyning Bowls club are looking forward to the
summer. The new season starts in April. Free taster
sessions will be available in May so look out for details
or contact Mary on 01273 887953.
Steyning Cricket Club - Quiz
Club House Memorial Fields, Charlton Street, Steyning
- last Sunday monthly - 19.30 for 20:00 start. Monthly
Quiz Night, new teams welcome.
Steyning Athletic Club
Multiple Run, Swim, Bike, Triathlon, Race walking and
Circuit/fitness sessions every week. New members
of all levels are always welcome. Main run session is
Thursday, 19:00 to 20:00, at the Clubhouse on Charlton
Street. For more info:, visit www.steyningac.co.uk or
contact us via the Steyning Athletic Club Facebook
Group. Supporting sport in our community since 1951.
Steyning Scuba Club
Steyning Leisure Centre pool - 20.30. Info: Andy: 07786
243763. W: www.seaurchindivers.co.uk
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Upper Beeding Primary School: Spain Class initiative
Upper Beeding Primary School Before Christmas, Year 5/6 children in Spain Class at Upper
Beeding Primary School wrote letters to the elderly community who attend The Hub Café at
the local Baptist Church to tell them all about their plans for Christmas and to cheer them up.
Last week the children had
the chance to meet the
recipients of those letters
when they went to The
Hub Cafe. It was a lovely
afternoon filled with laughter
and chatter. The children
shared their favourite pieces
of work, and their new
friends brought in photos
and mementos to share with
the children. There was even
cake and biscuits provided
by The Hub!
The children returned to
school overjoyed at meeting
their new friends, some
of whom even gave their
young pals small gifts to take
home. Similarly, the elderly
people all said how much
they enjoyed meeting the
youngsters, and they had
thoroughly enjoyed receiving
the original letters.
Spain Class hope this link
with the older community in
Upper Beeding is something
they can continue in the
future, and they will be
sending their new friends
Easter cards that they have
made for them.
Upper Beeding Primary
School already have strong
links with the elderly
community in the village,
inviting them to their Harvest
Festival and Christmas
productions, followed by tea
and biscuits (or mince pies!),
so this new friendship will
strengthen those links.
Report submitted by:
Miss Julia Francis,
Spain Class teacher
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LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS

May Book Reviews
The Doll Factory by Elisabeth
Mcneal
Pan Picador £12.99
Iris, a hopeful young artist, working
long hours with her sister in a doll
factory, meets pre-Raphaelite artist
Louis Frost and, risking scandal,
becomes his model in return for
painting lessons. Echoes of John
Fowles’ The Collector appear in the
novel as Silas, a young taxidermist
meets and becomes obsessed
with her. The vivid depiction of Victorian London and
the visceral sense of menace that engulfs, make this
debut novel a most gripping and absorbing read.
Bitter Orange by Claire Fuller
Penguin £8.99
The accomplished and always
intriguing novelist Claire Fuller also
deals with obsession in this her
third excellent novel. The narrator
Frances Jellico, first encountered
in the novel in old age, becomes
entangled in the lives of a
decadent and mysterious couple
that she meets while researching
in a dilapidated English country
house one scorching summer in the late 60’s. Frances,
innocent and inexperienced falls under their spell with
devastating consequences.
A compulsive page-turner. Fuller creates an
atmosphere of simmering menace with all the
assurance of a latter-day Daphne du Maurier' The
Times
Deadland by William Shaw
Quercus £16.99
Following on from the first book
in his new series featuring DS
Alexandra Cupidi, William Shaw
treats us to an ingenious and
intriguing thriller where our
heroine faces the strangest
murder investigation of her
career. A severed limb, hidden
inside a modern sculpture in
Margate's Turner Contemporary. This weird occurrence
eventually linked with the mysterious disappearance
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Steyning Bookshop - 01903 812062
Monday - Saturday: 9:30 - 17:30
info@steyningbookshop.co.uk
of two teenage boys, makes for a taut and engrossing
tale that keeps the reader totally involved. William
Shaw just gets better and better.
'If you're not a fan yet, why not?' VAL MCDERMID
The Middler by Kirsty Applebaum
Nosy Crow £6.99
An interesting take on the
dystopian children’s novel. Eleven
year old Maggie is a 'middler' - the
often forgotten middle child in a
family where her older brother is
a hero and her younger brother
Trig is the lovable centre of
attention. She lives protected from
the outside world where a war
rages and dangerous 'wanderers'
roam. An encounter with wanderer Uma changes her
view of this world, and she finds herself caught up in
uncertainty and deception. Wryly humorous with some
exciting twists.
Mini Rabbit Not Lost by John Bond
HarperCollins £6.99
Such a sweet book, with distinctive
and humorous illustrations in
pleasing woodland colours by a
new local author and illustrator.
Little rabbit is keen to find berries
to make his cake but his hunt gets
him – not lost, oh no, but… Cleverly
depicts the stubborn determination of a small child
intent on a mission and trying hard not to be scared as
things go wrong.
Kind by Alison Green
Scholastic £12.99
An inspiring picture book about
the many ways that children
can be kind, this is a wonderful
charity venture endorsed by Axel
Scheffler, one of the 38 illustrators
who have contributed to this
lovely book. £1 from each copy
goes to the Three Peas charity, which gives vital help
to refugees from war-torn countries. And it’s great fun
trying to guess/recognise the illustrators (solution at
the back of the book).

More reading choices:
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Steyning Stars Gymnastic Clubs
Steyning for pre-school.. Amanda Wadman: 01903
800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com
W: www.starsgymclub.co.uk
Steyning Tennis Club
Playing Fields off Charlton Street - 18.00 to 21.00
Info: 01903 814890 or 01903 815862.
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre, 14.00 to 16.00 - September to April
For more details please phone: 01903 810085.
Steyning Rugby Club
Training Thursdays 19:30 Memorial Playing Field
Info Jon 07719 153971, Rich 07843 242710 Or Jez 07739
853309. Tr: @steyningrugby - FB: steyningrugby - E:
jed1682@hotmail.com
Steyning Town Community Football Club
Info: Richard Woodbridge: 07713 628053 or Ian Nichols
- Chairman - chairman@stcfc.co.uk.
The Table Tennis Club
Steyning Centre - Tuesdays - September to April 19:45 to 21:15. Info: 01903 815396.

Pilates Personal Training
Pilates with Lorraine at Body Matters - Tuesdays &
Wednesdays 18:00, 19:00 & 20:00. T: 07941 078 091.
Steyning Healthy Walks
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, 11.00
First and third Tuesday monthly throughout the year.
Steyning Patients Participation Group
Steyning Health Centre, Tanyard Lane, Steyning.
Patients of Steyning Medical Practice, receiving
healthcare at Steyning Health Centre or at Dawn
Close in Beeding are automatically members. No fee.
Activities managed by a small committee. Magazine
three/four times yearly and Focus Evenings on health
topics throughout the year. Feeds patient views and
opinions to support the practice and patient opinion
to the West Sussex Coastal Commissioning Group
commissioning healthcare on our behalf.

YOUTH:

HEALTH:

West Sussex Downs Diabetes UK Group
The Steyning Centre, Fletcher's Croft - Thursdays 14:00 - 16:00.
Offers support and information for everyone with
diabetes and their carers. Anyone welcome to support
meetings to share experiences and presentations by
healthcare professionals. Part of UK voluntary groups.
While unable to offer medical advice, provide support
for diabetics. Sessions free.
E: westsussexdiabetesukgroup@gmail.com - FB: www.
facebook.com/groups/938854172796096/
Gentle Hatha Yoga Every Friday
Methodist Church Hall, Steyning - 9:15 - 10:30
Experience the many physical and mental health
benefits of yoga -￡ £8 drop in or £42 for course of 6
sessions. Yoga Alliance accredited teacher.
Hatha Yoga with Vinyasa Flow
Methodist Church Hall, Steyning - Wednesdays
Intermediates/Advanced - 19:30 - 21:00. Experience
many physical and mental health benefits of yoga
￡£8 drop in or £42 for 6 session course. Yoga Alliance
accredited. T:07939 829512 for more information.
Know Dementia - Green Moments
Rock Farm, The Hollow, Washington - 13:30 - 15:30
Enjoy gardening, being outdoors, sharing moments
together whilst having fun with others? Fortnightly for
those with dementia and a family member.
T: 01273 494300. E: info@knowdementia.co.uk
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Parkinson Support Group
Washington Village Hall, School Lane, Washington 10:30 – 12:30 - 1st Saturday monthly. For people with
Parkinson's and their carers. Info: Maureen T: 01273
969603. E: johnsonmaureen86@gmail.com

1st Steyning Brownies - Girls aged 7 to 10 year
Methodist Church Hall, High Street, Steyning.
Wednesdays from 17:30 to 21:00 term time only.
1st Steyning Guides - Girls aged 10 - 14 years
Meet Monday evenings.
Contact www.girlguiding.org.uk and register.
2nd Steyning Scouts
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts sections for children 6 to 14.
Info: Paul Johnson: 815807.
E: pbjohn432@gmail.com
Steyning Youth Club:
An opportunity for young people to have safe space
for themselves to learn new skills and experience new
activities; socialise with friends and meet new ones;
play games and have fun in youth club and on trips;
and receive advice and support on a range of subjects
and issues. It’s only £1.00 entry and first time is free.
There is also a subsidised tuck shop to spend a little
pocket money.
Monday: Upper Beeding Juniors Youth Club,
Tuesday: Juniors Youth Club, 17:00 to 18:45, school
years 7/9
Tuesday: Senior Youth Club, 17:00 to 21:00, school
years 10/12
Thursday: Youth Club, 17:00 to 21:00, school years 7/12
For further information please contact info@horshammatters.org.uk who will pass on your query to the
youth worker in charge or contact the parish council
for the latest details. We are currently looking for adult
volunteers looking to gain some experience working
with young people so if you are interested get in touch.
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www.facebook.com/cywsouth
Instagram: @CYW_South Twitter: @ communityYW

Church, Thursdays - 19.30 to 21.00
W: www.kaleidoscopesingers.org

MAC Playgroup
Methodist Church, 09.45 - 11.45
Info: mac_group@yahoo.co.uk

Know Dementia
Fortnightly term time only - 13:30 - 15:30
Catholic Church Hall, Church Lane, Henfield. Lou
Beckerman, musical director & jazz vocalist with
Wayne McConnell, jazz pianist & composer, teaching
gorgeous songs from era of jazz, blues and swing.
All ages/abilities welcome, especially those with
memory loss. £5.00 per session. T: 01273 494300.
E: info@knowdementia.co.uk

Pre-school Gymnastics and Baby Gym/Plus
Henfield Leisure Centre - Thursdays - 13:00 - 15:00
Call 01903 800024. E: amandawadman@gmail.com
Rainbows - Girls ages 5 to 7 years.
Methodist Church Hall, High Street Steyning Wednesdays - 16:00 to 17:00 term time only. Info: Mrs
Sarah Ryan for both - T: 01903 814197.
Brownies - E: 1ststeyningbrownies@gmail.com
Rainbows: - E: 1ststeyningrainbows@gmail.com
W: www.girlguiding.org.uk/parents
Steyning Library - Rhymetime
Every Friday – 14:15 – 14:45. Free fun with Rhymes,
songs and musical instruments. All babies and
toddlers welcome.

THEATRE:

Milestones Theatre and Supper Club
Based in Steyning we always need new members.
If you enjoy the theatre and eating out T: Keith Scott
01903 817161 - E: kjaka205@yahoo.co.uk or Barbara
Fisher 01903 814302. We look forward to you joining us.
Steyning Youth Theatre
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning Mondays - 17:30 - 19:30. Love to ACT & SING? Aged
6-18? - try Sussex Youth Theatre part of the South
Coast's dynamic Youth Theatre!
We provide fun and professional acting and singing
training for West Sussex children. Proud to be
represented by the UK's largest TV, Film and Theatre
Agency based at Pinewood Studios - credits include
'Harry Potter', 'Downton Abbey' and 'Mamma Mia'.
£12 per session with first Taster Session Free. Steyning
venue places limited so call 01903 602 815 or 07788
497 779 or visit our website to book your free taster
session now!
W: www.sussexyouththeatre.co.uk

MUSIC:

Cantatrice
Steyning Centre from 11.00 - 12.30. Local ladies choir.
www.cantatrice.snappages.com
Chanctonbury Chorus
Friendly classical choir, Wednesdays - 19.45 - Drama
Room at Steyning Grammar School, Church Street,
Steyning. For details, contact Christine: 01903 815467 W: www.chanctonburychorus.org
Kaleidoscope Singers
Chamber Choir rehearses in Steyning Methodist
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Sandgate Singers
Sullington Village Hall, 19:15. Contact Noreen Gazey:
01903 743345 - W: www.sandgatesingers.org.uk
Sing Out Sister Ladies Choir
Singing for women of all levels and ages: Soul, Musical
Theatre, Jazz, Pop, 1940s to present day.
Monday evenings 19:30 - Steyning Methodist Church.
Doors open 19:15. T: 07730 373142.
W: www.singoutsister.co.uk
Steyning Jazz Club
First Friday Monthly. The Steyning Centre, Fletchers
Croft, Steyning. Fun evenings of Jazz! Bar provided
by the Norfolk Arms. Details of upcoming events visit
our website. Info: Sid Bailey Tel 01273 430311 or www.
steyningjazz.co.uk
Steyning Library - Saturday Sing Along
Fourth Saturday monthly - 10:30 - 11:15
Steyning Library, Church Street, Steyning
Rhyme time sessions for families and their babies or
toddlers. Dads, Grandads, Uncles, Mums and families
welcome. Pop in and join us. Free sessions.
Steyning Live Lounge Music Club
Last Friday monthly - Steyning Town Football Club
Local friendly music club for all local musicians and
music fans. Entrance free. Age range 14 plus. To play
please email us. E: team@steyninglivelounge
Sussex Harmonisers Barbershop Chorus
Contact Brian Beglin: 01444 553102
E: brian@sussexharmonisers.org.uk
W: www.sussexharmonisers.org.uk
Vocal Fusion A capella
Rehearse Wednesdays - 19.30 - 21.45
Steyning Methodist Church. Vocal Fusion A capella
all male chorus singing in the Barbershop and
acapella style. No need to read music as we provide
professional teach tracks Guests very welcome. John
Higgins T: 01444 482183 or E: vocalfusionacapella@
gmail.com for more information. Find us on Facebook.

NOTE: Barawood Publishing reserves the right to
minimise content when printing.
Corrections: roger@barawood.co.uk
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LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS

Back garden beetlemania
On 17th May 2011 Peter Hodge was stood waiting at Lewes bus station when he noticed
an intriguing little black beetle crawling on the brickwork. Peter, being one of Britain’s top
coleopterists (beetle experts), delicately picked up the little insect between his thumb and
forefinger and took it with him.
The rose chafer is one seriously gorgeous insect.
Each one looks like it’s been designed, carefully
crafted, coated in the most dazzling metallic green
and hand polished.
How can I put it? The rose chafer looks expensive.
Their resemblance to Egyptian scarabs brings the
romance of The Nile to your compost heap – a
great place for their C-shaped larvae to develop.
The adult beetles live for just a few weeks.
They’re powerful flyers too. Dark, smoky wings
extend from under their emerald elytra (wing cases)
and with a buzz our Faberge bugs take to the air.
And so both passengers rode the 143 bus back
Admittedly they do tend to crash into fences quite a
to Ringmer and into the pages of Sussex wildlife
bit. I said it was beautiful, I didn’t say it was graceful.
history. Because when Peter examined the little
Recently these beetles seem to have been crashing
beast under his microscope, he realised it was
around in other areas of Sussex.
the click beetle Melanotus
So this summer I’m starting a
punctolineatus – the first one
campaign to make Sussex the
recorded in Sussex - making it
official rose chafer capital of
This June, join hundreds of
the 3,000th species of beetle
England. I’d like you to look in
thousands of people taking part in
recorded in our county.
your gardens and nearby parks
30 Days Wild, the UK’s month-long
That little beetle may have
for this stunning, shiny green
nature campaign run by
been historic but it wasn’t much
beetle.
The Wildlife Trusts.
to look at.To be honest, most of
If you see one, please try
the other 2,999 Sussex beetles
We’re challenging you to do
to take a picture and email
aren’t going to win any Miss
it to my colleague Lois at
something a little bit wild every
Beetle beauty contests either.
day in June – sign up now to receive the Sussex Biodiversity
But if it’s good-looking beetles
Record Centre with details of
your free pack of goodies to help
you want my friend then you
when and where you saw it
plan your wild month:
need to take a trip to Arundel
(loismayhew@sussexwt.org.uk).
www.wildlifetrusts.org/30DaysWild
or Lewes this month because
Let’s put Sussex on the beetle

30 Days Wild

those towns are both famed for
being a hotspot for the most glamorous beetle in
Britain - the rose chafer.

map!
By Michael Blencowe: Learning & Engagement Officer,
Sussex Wildlife Trust.
rose chafer©Derek Middleton Sussex Wildlife Trust
rose chafer©Graeme Lyons Sussex Wildlife Trust

Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent registered
charity caring for wildlife and habitats throughout
Sussex. Founded in 1961, we have worked with local
people for over half a century to make
Sussex richer in wildlife.
We rely on the support of our members to help protect
our rich natural heritage. Please consider supporting our
work. As a member you will be invited to join Michael
Blencowe on our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy
free events, discounts on wildlife courses, Wildlife
magazine and our guide book, Discovering Wildlife in
Sussex. It’s easy to join online at:
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join or T: 01273 497532.
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Pull Your Weeds, Not Your Back, When
Gardening!
At this time of year, Well Adjusted Health experiences a seasonal influx of
patients with back and neck strain caused by over zealous gardening.
Mark Jones, a British Chiropractic Association (BCA)
Chiropractor, comments:
'The arrival of spring brings out the gardener in all of
us, regardless of how fit or physically active we have
been during the winter. As a result, we see an increase
in gardening-related injury and pain. Looking after
your back properly before, during and after gardening
activities will help sustain your health and fitness and
will also ensure that you can garden successfully
throughout the season! Our gardeners’ guide to better
back care will plant good habits for life'.
Clothes:
• Don’t wear clothes that are tight or could constrict
your movement.
Warm Up:
• Gardening is like any other exercise; you need to
warm up first.
• Don’t go straight into heavy garden work; start off
with lighter jobs, as this will lessen the chance of
muscle strain.
Clever spring pruning:
• Get as close as possible to the things you are
pruning and avoid overstretching to reach the
area you are dealing with.
• Invest in some long handled secateurs to reach
plants and bushes that are beyond normal reach.

Gardening, puts added pressure
on our joints and muscles, which
could cause issues for your
back and neck if not introduced
to your body in a safe way. If you are experiencing
any pain then it is your body’s way of trying to tell you
something. Don’t ignore it, get it checked, then your
gardening will be much less like hard work.'
If you have a specific question regarding any pain
or problem areas, or would like to book a Free
Back Check for you or your family please call Well
Adjusted Health on 01903 892171.
If you would like a back check call us for a FREE 15
minute assessment.
We are all in the habit of 6 monthly checks at the
dentist but how many of us look after our spinal
health?

'Many patients like to
come and talk to us about
their condition and the
treatment we offer before
they commit. We are
always happy to do that'

Kneel, don't bend:
• If weeding or planting in beds, kneel close to the
area you want to work on - don't lean in.
• Using a kneeler will help you get into the right
position.
Take a break:
• Vary your activity by spending no more than 2030 minutes on any one thing and make sure you
take regular breaks.
Plan ahead:
• If you are planning a trip to the garden centre to
buy heavier items such as compost, buy in
multiple, smaller bags, as they will be easier and
safer to carry.
• If on your own, ask an assistant at the store to
help you.
Mark adds: 'Any exercise or new physical activity, like
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LOCAL NEWS

Gardening Journal

Article by Alex Bell - Contact Details:
T: 01903 815065 - Mob: 07866 747849

May often seems like the beginning of the summer, however it is a month where you can still
see evidence of spring in our gardens too. The leaves on the trees are yet to be scorched by
the heat of the summer and there is often a chill in the air in the early mornings and evenings.

Plant of the Month: Geranium Patricia
However, May also offers a little hope with a
glimpse of what June has to offer in floral abundance.
It’s a time for extravagance with the big gardening
shows kicking off the show season providing us
with plenty of ideas for own gardens. While budgets
may not be on the same scale with a little creativity
and imagination you will be surprised what can be
achieved in a small suburban plot.
We all know a good hardy geranium and probably
all have at least one in our gardens too. There are so
many to choose from that it’s hard to decide which one
to go for. In my opinion there are only a handful of truly
great geraniums and Patricia would be one of them.
Geranium Patricia is a big muscular plant that can
grow to nearly 1M (3ft) high and wide. It flowers with
abundance with masses of screaming magenta
flowers covering the fresh green foliage. While this
sounds a little gaudy the dark eye in each flower
tones down the effect and the flowers themselves
are scattered over its foliage which provide a calming
backdrop of green. Highly-bred flowers can often
be visually over the top, but Patricia imitates its wild
cousins so well that it would suit the lush valleys of its
home in the Caucasus as well as our gardens in the
UK. Geranium Patricia appeared when it was crossed
with Geranium endressii and Geranium psilostemon.
The result of which has produced a hybrid that has
slightly lighter flowers than the psilostemon, flowers
for longer too, is not so big and retains the smaller and
spreading nature of endressii.
Geraniums generally form neat mounds of growth,
steadily expanding until they flower in late spring to
early summer. Patricia has several advantages over
some of the more common cranesbills as it is less
likely to collapse in an untidy heap after flowering and,
while large, does not spread as vigorously and does
not need a huge border to call home. It also does not
scatter aggressive little seedlings all over the place
either.
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All geraniums benefit from fertile, moist well-drained
soil. It will grow in poor soils, but you will lose some of
the flowering vigour and they generally won’t grow as
a large. It thrives in sunlight but will take a little shade
too and, once its established, is easily cultivated by
division in spring.
Geranium Patricia works well in any border, but I
particularly like it with the pale blues of Veronica and
greenish yellows like Euphorbia and Alchemillia. It
also looks great snaking amongst the lower foliage of
something like Sambucus Black Lace, with the purple
leaves creating a dramatic backdrop for the intense
flowers of the Geranium. Patricia is reliable, easy to
grow and provides long-lasting colour for any garden.
What more could you want for your borders?

Jobs to be doing this month include:
Ornamental Garden:
• This month is a fast period of growth. Late frosts
may catch early blooms and soft growth - remove.
• Spray roses with rose clear or similar.
• Weed.
• Continue to remove spent flowers of spring bulbs
but not foliage until withered and yellowed.
• Chelsea-chop time – If the Nepeta and Sedums are
looking leggy then cutback by a third to encourage
compact growth that will not collapse later in the
season. This can be applied to the lavender,
echinops, Echinacea, aster, helenium and salvia too
if felt necessary.
• Trim Rosemary, Thyme and Sage if not done.
• Cutback withered daffodil or tulip stems once they
have turned yellow.
• Trim grass edges of borders regularly to keep neat
and tidy.
• Prune spring flowering clematis.
• Stake and support herbaceous perennials.
• If daffodils gave a poor show lift, divide bulbs and
replant.
• Continue deadheading spring bulbs.
• Start hardening off tender plants for planting out.

Vegetable Garden:
• Harvest Asparagus
• Direct sow french beans and sweet corn if weather
is warm enough.
• Start earthing up potatoes.
• Harvest early crops such as radish/lettuce etc.
• Refrain from planting tomatoes too early as they
suffer if exposed to temperatures below 12°C.
• Sow pumpkins, cucumbers, courgettes, squashes
under cover now and outdoors towards the end of
the month.
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STEYNING MUSEUM ARCHIVES

The Poor of the Parish of Wiston
On 10th February in 1831 the vicar of Wiston, the Reverend George Wells, sat down in front of a
committee of the House of Lords which had been brought together to collect evidence, even
from such a small parish as Wiston, about the care of the poor. It would lead, three years later,
to the 1834 Act and the feared Victorian workhouses.
It must have
been quite an
ordeal for the
vicar. By the
time he was
eventually
released from
this inquisition
– several
hours later –
he had been
asked and
had answered
more than
two hundred
separate
questions.
He was asked, for instance, 'Has the Distress of the
Poor increased or has it diminished during the last
few years' to which he replied 'There has been, I
think, no great increase of Distress in my parish; but
there is the Residence of a very affluent family [the
Gorings] which has distributed largely and employed
the greater part of our poor'. He reported that 'the
wages during the high prices occasioned by the
War [the Napoleonic wars] were 15s. a week in the
summer, and 12s. in the winter' but that now 'The
price of labour has been 10s. a week till of late' –
whilst rents remained high.
Then, rather at odds with his previous comment,
the vicar added 'all I can speak to is that of observing
the state of persons around me, that they have
been in a worse condition during the depression of
wages than they have been during high wages.' But,
prompted by their lordships, he agreed that the
'the superabundance of the population – very much
above the demand for it' was to blame.
Suggesting that population growth was responsible
for underemployment was probably wrong in
this case; censuses tell us that the population of
Wiston parish had risen by just 7 people between
1811 and 1831. It is not surprising though that the
question had been asked because it was only two
or three months since outbreaks of the violent
destruction of agricultural equipment by gangs of
labourers, known as the ‘Swing’ Riots, had occurred
in a number of Sussex parishes. The labourers
took particular exception to the use of threshing
machines which greatly reduced the opportunities
for work during the winter.
The system of poor relief, which the Reverend
Wells described to the Lords, had existed in Wiston
for forty years. Those who could not survive by their
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own labour
– children up
to the age of
10, the sick
and infirm and
the elderly
– were to be
housed in the
workhouse at
Thakeham –
though, when
there, they did
have to 'make
cloth for horse
collars, or
coarse woollen
manufactures or sacking.' The able-bodied poor
were expected to work 'chiefly digging stone for road
work or grubbing stems of trees' in return for some
parish assistance in their own homes.
The Thakeham workhouse was also used by
the poor of Washington, Ashington, Findon and
Sullington. Wiston’s allocation of places in the
workhouse was nine but these places were not
always needed for the truly destitute and others –
maybe parish undesirables – might be sent as well.
So the vicar’s main complaint was 'the indiscriminate
Admixture of Persons of all Descriptions – dissolute,
depraved, hale and weak, old and young, thrown
together there; and idle Habits being formed from
the Want of sufficient Employ; and at one Time very
improper Connections being formed between young
Men and young Women' and he also felt that the
contents of the 'slut’s dunghill' (the rubbish heap)
should have been used to manure the fields.
Although the administration of the workhouse,
which the vicar knew, was far from satisfactory
and its costs were high, its central purpose was to
provide some degree of welfare for the distressed
poor.
The Victorian workhouses, on the other hand,
were specifically intended to discourage claims
on the rates and had little to do with welfare. What
the Reverend George Wells thought about his
interrogation and the changes which would follow
is, sadly, not recorded.
Steyning Museum Opening Times:
Tuesday, Wed & Friday: 10.30 - 12.30; 14.30 - 16.00
Saturday: 10.30 - 16.00 - Sunday: 14.30 - 16.00
E: contact@steyningmuseum.org.uk
W: www.steyningmuseum.org.uk T: 01903 813333
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LOCAL NEWS

Strictly Vintage Tea Dance raises just
under £3,000 for local charity!
On Saturday 30th March the team of staff and volunteers at local charity working with older
people, Age UK Horsham District, hung the bunting high and threw open the doors of The Drill
Hall to entertain 144 guests at their ‘Strictly Vintage’ 1940’s and 1950’s themed Tea Dance.
There was a fabulous turnout of guests of all ages dressed
magnificently in vintage style outfits and the afternoon
was spent dancing to music from the eras provided by the
‘Royal British Legion Dance Band’.
The Charity’s Chief Executive Officer, Sonia Mangan said:
'Our Strictly Vintage Dances get more and more popular
every time, with this our eighth event! We are so pleased
that our Tea Dances continue to be popular, this one in
particular as it was Mother’s Day weekend and people were
bringing their Mums for an afternoon out - this is definitely
something that we’ll think about in future years! We hope
that all our guests will return again on 5th October 2019
for live music and dancing, and to support our charity. In
the meantime we have lots of exciting events and activities
planned for the next few months, and I would encourage
our local community to get in touch to find out more about
our charity and to see for themselves how the money raised
from such events is spent.' Sonia compered the afternoon
and thanked the Horsham Business community, including
local brewery ‘Dark Star’ who sponsored the event, and the Royal British Legion Dance Band for being
integral to its success.
The event, organised by the Age UK Horsham District Fundraising Team, with many Age UK Horsham
District staff and volunteers providing support, was a huge success and raised £2,876.32 for the local
charity’s work with and for older people in the community. Other supporters include a host of local
companies and individuals who supplied items for the raffle and helped to promote the event. All monies
raised at this event go towards funding the free services the team at Age UK Horsham District offer across
the district to support local older people, such as their Visiting and Information and Advice Services.
Loneliness is one of the key issues the charity tackles - over 1 million older people in the UK say they
always or often feel lonely and loneliness is fast becoming a serious public health concern, with research
suggesting it can be as bad for one’s health as smoking or being morbidly obese. With a rapidly ageing
population, this means more pressure on already stretched NHS and social care services.
Age UK Horsham District is committed to
reducing and preventing loneliness among
older people locally and their Visiting
Service is just one of the ways they do
this. The service matches a volunteer to
a lonely older person, who then makes
regular visits to offer friendship, social
interaction and support.
If you would like to find out more about
how Age UK Horsham District could help
you or someone you know, please contact
them on 01403 260560, email info@
ageukhorshamdistrict.org.uk or visit www.
ageukhorshamdistrict.org.uk.
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